(Frankfort, Ky) -- Whitney Wilson, principal at Simmons Middle School in Fleming County, has been awarded the Kentucky Association of School Administrators’ Tomorrow’s Leader Scholarship for 2019.

KASA thrives on serving and giving back to its dedicated members that work hard to ensure Kentucky Public Schools succeed each day. Wilson will receive $3,000 to apply toward tuition for coursework taken at Eastern Kentucky University leading to her superintendent’s certificate.

Scholarship applicants must be a full-time teacher or administrator in a local Kentucky school district, KASA member, enrolled in a specific program or course of study at a Kentucky university that leads to administrative certification, and submit a personal narrative.

“This scholarship program thrives to help Kentucky’s teachers and administrators prepare for an outstanding career in education,” says KASA Executive Director Dr. Rhonda Caldwell. “We need to ensure that we have the very best leaders and teachers in our classrooms and our schools. This ensures our students will have the leaders they deserve and need. We’re thankful to have the opportunity to offer this scholarship program.”

“There is no limit to the benefits that students, schools, and the community can reap by supporting each other,” explains Wilson. “Promoting a culture of kindness and respect that supports transparency and communication will reverse the current negative cloud hanging over our states public education system.”

KASA is honored to award Ms. Wilson with this scholarship. Congratulations to Whitney, KASA wishes her the best of luck and will continue to show its support on her journey to success!

KASA is the largest school administrator group in Kentucky representing more than 3,100 education leaders from across the commonwealth. Formed in 1969, KASA connects education leaders to policymakers, legislators, and other interest groups, and provides numerous benefits to Kentucky’s school administrators.
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